Predictable
impressions
for your
unpredictable day

3M™ Imprint™ 4 VPS Impression Material
Make precision an everyday occurrence. Imprint™ 4 VPS
Impression Material provides:
•S
 ufficient time to load and seat the tray - no stressful
race against the clock.
•R
 educed chair time and stress for patients - Imprint 4
material has the shortest intra-oral setting time among
leading VPS fast-setting impression materials.

For bigger challenges and implants
3M™ Impregum™ Polyether Impression Material
The less pressure you’re under, the better you work.
For challenging cases, Impregum™ Polyether Impression
Material gives you:
• Moisture tolerant for void-free impressions.
• Sustained flowability throughout a long working time.
•S
 nap-set behaviour - setting doesn’t start until working
time ends.

An easy step into digital dentistry
3M™ True Definition Scanner
Proven to be more accurate - and more consistently
accurate - than other leading intraoral scanners, the
3M™ True Definition Scanner helps eliminate remakes
and adjustments.1 The innovative design allows for fast,
easy and comfortable scanning. Plus, the low cost of entry
enables you to take the step into digital impressioning.
1

For additional information see www.3M.ca/TrueDef

Impregum™ Polyether
Impression Material

Everyday impressions

Imprint™ 4 VPS
Impression Material

A successful procedure
starts with the right materials

Gain control of your impressio
start to finish
Before the
procedure:

The impression procedure:
Efficient tissue prep and precise dispensing
contribute to a successful procedure.

Prepare in advance

Manage tissue gently

The 3M™ ESPE™ Intra-oral
Syringe can be
prefilled up to
12 hours in
advance without
the material setting
so you can prepare
for your daily case
load.

The 3M™ ESPE™ Retraction
Capsule with its extra-fine
tip offers a fast and
gentle way to retract
gingival tissue and
control bleeding.

Prefill up to

12 hrs.
in advance

Syringe more precisely
Apply wash materials with
extreme accuracy and less
waste. The 3M™ ESPE™ Intra-oral
Syringe enables easy handling
and intra-oral access.

on from
Skip the
tray adhesive
Save time with the ready-to-use 3M™ ESPE™
Impression Tray. Simply fill directly from the mixing
device. The unique design controls material flow,
minimizing defects and voids. And the fleece strip
replaces messy, time-consuming tray adhesives.

Automix
fast and easily
Cut down on steps, waste,
mess and hand fatigue. With the push
of a button, get a homogenous mixture and deliver
just the right amount, whether it’s Imprint 4
or Impregum materials.
• Pentamix™ 3 Automatic Mixing Unit is the
smallest, fastest automix device on the market,
perfect for high-volume practices.
• Affordable Pentamix™ Lite Automatic Mixing
Unit is the lightest automix unit available. Easy
to carry and store, it’s ideal for practices with
multiple operatories.

Make better
impressions
3M gives you exactly what you need to help simplify the
process and achieve consistent clinical results.
How you get there: With
products that set fast yet
give you enough working
time. Ingenious tools that
streamline the procedure.
And troubleshooting
tips to help you ace
your impression, so
restorations fit.

3M Oral Care

Impression
Troubleshooting
Guide

Download 3M’s tips at
www.3MESPE.ca

RETRACT

SYRINGE
AND MIX

IMPRESS

3M™ ESPE™
Retraction Capsule
Fast and gentle way to
retract gingival tissue and
control bleeding.

3M™ ESPE™
Intra-oral Syringe
Apply wash materials
with extreme accuracy
and less waste.

3M™ Imprint™ 4 VPS
Impression Material
Fastest intra-oral
setting time among
VPS materials.

3M™ Pentamix™ 3
Automatic Mixing Unit
Void-free mixing at
industry-leading speed.

3M™ Imprint™ 4 Preliminary
VPS Preliminary Impression Material
No dust, no mess, just low-stress impressions.
Pouring when convenient and multiple times
just from one impression. High hydrophilicity
for easy model pouring.
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1-800-634-2249

BITE REGISTRATION

PRELIMINARY IMPRESSION

Get more confidence
in every step.

3M™ Imprint™ 4 Bite VPS Bite Registration Material
Offers great flow properties, no-slump consistency,
ample working time and a 60-second setting time.
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